Digital Sòlèy Lévé, Sòlèy Kouché Competition
And the Winners Are…
By Karett Crooks Charles
SLNT Communications and Advocacy Officer

Four winners, two non-members - Adane Edmund and Catherine Edmund and two members - Cyril Saltibus and Bostjan Makarovic of the Saint Lucia National Trust (SLNT) received their prizes from the recently held Digital Sòlèy Lévé, Sòlèy Kouché Competition. The brief prize giving ceremony was held at the Pigeon Island National Landmark and the Maria Islands Interpretation Centre on Friday, May 8, 2020.

On Earth Day, which was observed on 22nd April, the SLNT launched a competition entitled “Digital Sòlèy Lévé, Sòlèy Kouché”. Due to the coronavirus, the SLNT was unable to stage its usual Earth Day activities, which would see members and non-members gathering at one of its sites to carry out an activity against the backdrop of the sunset or sunrise. As such, this competition encouraged participants to upload a photograph of a sunrise or sunset on SLNT’s social media platforms thereafter persons then voted by liking the SLNT Facebook page, then liking the photograph of their choice.

The SLNT thanks the 15 participants, who uploaded photographs to Facebook, Instagram and those who sent their submissions via email. We are truly appreciative that they took the time to bask in, appreciate and share the beauty of the sunset and sunrise. We are also truly appreciative of Massy Stores Saint Lucia for coming onboard and providing $50 vouchers to the winners as well as grocery hampers valued at $100 which will be given by the winners to a family in need, a charity or a first responder in the fight against the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, all winners received 1-year membership to the SLNT. We encourage the public to visit our Social Media platforms as we continue to spread the message to as many people as possible about the importance of appreciating and safeguarding our natural resources - Facebook: Saint Lucia National Trust, Instagram: saint_lucia_national_trust and Twitter: NationalTrustLC.
SLNT Member, Cyril Saltibus receiving his prize and his photo submission: *Mother’s Sunset*

---

SLNT Member, Bostjan Makarovic receiving his prize and his photo submission: *Sunset View from the Beach*
Catherine Edmund receiving her prize and her photo submission: 
*God’s Beautiful Creation. Let’s protect it by recycling and not littering.*

Adane Edmund receiving his prize and his photo submission: 
*This Beautiful Planet. Earth Day means protecting this world we share so that those that come after us have a place to live like we have.*